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With the application of an active control unit in the suspension system, the phenomenon of time delay has become an important
factor in the control system. Aiming at the application of time-delay feedback control in vehicle active suspension systems, this
paper has researched the dynamic behavior of semivehicle four-degree-of-freedom structure including an active suspension with
double time-delay feedback control, focusing on analyzing the vibration response and stability of the main vibration system of the
structure.&e optimal objective function is established according to the amplitude-frequency characteristics of the system, and the
optimal time-delay control parameters are obtained by using the particle swarm optimization algorithm. &e stability for active
suspension with double time-delay feedback control by frequency-domain scanning method is analyzed, and the simulation
model of active suspension with double time delay based on feedback control is finally established. &e simulation results show
that the active suspension with double time-delay feedback control could reduce the body’s vertical vibration acceleration, pitch
acceleration, and other indicators significantly, whether under harmonic excitation or random excitation. So, it is indicating that
the active suspension with double time-delay feedback control has a better control effect in improving the ride comfort of the car,
and it has important reference value for further research on suspension performance optimization.

1. Introduction

With the rapid improvement of modern automobile tech-
nology, more and more consumers have higher require-
ments for car ride comfort and operational stability. In the
overall structure of the car, the biggest relationship between
comfort and operation stability is the suspension system of
the car. Suspension, as a part of the elastic connection be-
tween the body and the axle, bears the force between the
unsprung weight and the sprung weight, buffers the impact
of road surface excitation on the body, and attenuates the
vibration of various loads on the body. It is an important part
of the vehicle. Compared with passive suspensions, active
suspensions are highly adaptive [1, 2]. &ey can adjust the
optimal damping in real time for the movement and road
conditions of cars. Research on active suspension systems
has become a focus in the field of vehicle engineering. With
the application of the active control link, in the actual

engineering system control, the control system needs a
certain time from the signal collection and transmission,
computer analysis, and response of the actuator, and time
delay has become an inevitable factor in the suspension
system control process [3].

Within this work, it is found that the time-delay control
system has strong damping characteristics and high effi-
ciency in the wide frequency bandwidth of the external
excitations under the condition of system stability. In ad-
dition, the proposed controller requires external energy less
than the control of stiffness and damping. Time delay has a
great influence on the dynamic characteristics of the active
suspension system and even leads to the instability of the
feedback control system [4]. However, designing effective
time delay and feedback gain canmake the main system get a
good damping effect. Many scholars have done a lot of
research on the time-delay problem in vibration control
systems. For example, Olgac et al. [5, 6] proposed a time-
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delay dynamic vibration absorber and started a series of
basic researches, namely installing a shock absorber with
time-delay displacement feedback on the main vibration
system. Vyhlidal et al. [7] studied and analyzed the stability
of acceleration-feedback time-delay dynamic vibration ab-
sorber in the full time-delay region by using spectral analysis
method and provided an effective method for the design of
vibration absorber. Hu and Wang [8, 9] in order to analyze
the stability interval of the time-delay dynamical system,
used the stability switching idea to study the influence of the
time-delay positive feedback on the system; Su and Tang
[10, 11] studied the design of active suspension vibration
controller with time delay by using the quarter-car model
under random excitation; Xu and Li [12, 13, 14] studied the
dynamic behavior of two-degree-of-freedom structure with
time delay by using a direct method and analyzed the dy-
namic characteristics and stability of the system. Under the
premise of ensuring stability, the vibration response of the
main system was obtained through simulation; Saeed et al.
[15–18] studied the influence of time delay on the control
system dynamics and obtained the time-delay stability re-
gion. &en they applied the time-delay feedback control to
the vibration control of the Jeffcott-rotor system and per-
formed a numerical simulation. &e simulation results show
that time-delay feedback control can effectively suppress
system vibration. From the existing research, the time-delay
control despite the vibration analysis method has made great
development; most of these studies are the work of the basic
theory of the structure with few degrees of freedom. &e
suspension system of the vehicle is a very complex multi-
degree of freedom vibration system with many uncertainties
and complexities. For the quarter-car model with single
time-delay feedback control, although the model is simple,
the dynamic response obtained is not comprehensive. &e
research on the stability of the delayed feedback system is not
perfect, so this paper analyzes the dynamic response of a
half-car four-degree-of-freedom suspension model with
double time-delay feedback control under the premise of
stability.

According to the dynamic characteristics of a four-de-
gree-of-freedom half-vehicle suspension, this paper applies
the active suspension theory with stable double time-delay
feedback control to a half-vehicle model and innovates a
frequency-domain scanning method to determine the sta-
bility interval of double time delay. &e active suspension
with double delay feedback control under random excitation
is simulated.

2. Half-Care Mathematical Model

According to the characteristics of the vehicle suspension,
the physical model of the vehicle suspension system is
simplified from the perspective of scientific research. When
the vehicle is symmetrical to its longitudinal axis, only the
vertical vibration and pitch vibration of the vehicle body
have the greatest impact on ride comfort, which is simplified
as a two-axis four-degree-of-freedom physical model. m is
the mass of the half-car body; I is the moment of inertia of
the axis perpendicular to the centroid of the half-car model;
mtf is the unsprung mass of the front wheels; mtr is the
unsprung mass of the rear wheels; ksf is the spring stiffness
coefficient of the front suspension; ksr is the spring stiffness
coefficient of the rear suspension; csf is the damping of the
front suspension coefficient; csr is the damping coefficient
generated by the rear suspension; ktf is the stiffness coef-
ficient generated by the front tire; ktr is the stiffness coef-
ficient generated by the rear tire; φ is the longitudinal pitch
angle of the half body of the vehicle; xtf, xtr are the mass
displacement of front and rear sprung; xgf, xgr are the
excitation displacement input of front and rear road surface;
ff, fr are the active control force of the front and rear
suspension; Lf, Lr are the distance from the front and rear
suspension to the center of mass of the half-car; the model is
shown in Figure 1.

According to Newton’s second law, the dynamic dif-
ferential equation of the half-car four-degree-of-freedom
model can be obtained as follows [19]:

mtf€xtf − ksf xsf − xtf  − csf _xsf − _xtf  + ktf xtf − xgf  + ff � 0,

mtr€xtr − ksr xsr − xtr(  − csr _xsr − _xtr(  + ktr xtr − xgr  + fr � 0,

m€xc + ksf xsf − xtf  + csf _xsf − _xtf  − ff + ksr xsr − xtr(  + csr _xsr − _xtr(  − fr � 0,

I€φ − Lf ksf xsf − xtf  + csf _xsf − _xtf  − ff  + Lr ksr xsr − xtr( +csr _xsr − _xtr(  − fr � 0,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(1)

where ff � g1xtf(t − τ1) and fr � g2xtr(t − τ2) represent
the active control force of front suspension and rear suspen-
sion, respectively; xgf and xgr are the excitation displacement
input of the front and rear road surface, respectively; g1 and g2
are the time-delay feedback gain coefficients of the active
control force of the front and rear suspensions, respectively; τ1
and τ2 are the time delay of the active control force of the front
and rear suspensions, respectively.

As in Figure 1, when the pitch angle φ is small φ ≈ tanφ,
the approximate values are as follows:

xsf � xc − Lfφ,

xsr � xc + Lrφ.
 (2)

Equations of motion (1) and (2) can be expressed as
follows:
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€xtf �
ksf xsf − xtf  + csf _xsf − _xtf  − ktf xtf − xgf  − ff 

mtf

,

€xtr �
ksr xsr − xtr(  + csr _xsr − _xtr(  − ktr xtr − xgr  − fr 

mtr

,

€xc �
−ksf xsf − xtf  − csf _xsf − _xtf  + ff − ksr xsr − xtr(  − csr _xsr − _xtr(  + fr 

m
,

€φ �
Lf ksf xsf − xtf  + csf _xsf − _xtf  − ff  − Lr ksr xsr − xtr(  + csr _xsr − _xtr(  − fr 

I
.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(3)

3. Optimization Control Analysis of
Suspension System

Figure 2 shows the amplitude-frequency characteristics of the
body when the time- delay feedback control parameters are
different. It can be seen from Figure 2 that when the time
delay and the feedback gain are zero, the system reaches the
highest point of amplitude at 5.9Hz. &is indicates that when
the external excitation frequency is equal to the natural
frequency of the system, the system is forced to vibrate at the
maximum amplitude due to resonance effects. When the
feedback control parameters are τ03 � 0.434; τ02� 0.452;
gf01 � 19287; gr01 � 23930, the system’s vibration response
decreases significantly around 5.9Hz. &is shows that the
time-delay feedback control can attenuate vibration, and there
must be a maximum damping point in a certain interval.
When the feedback gain parameters are τ05� 0.906;
τ06� 0.546; gf02� 25333; gr02� 23371, there are multiple peaks
in the response curve of the system. &is indicates that the
presence of a time delay factor can also destabilize the system.

&rough analysis, it can be seen that the time delay
feedback control can change the vibration response of the
system. &erefore, in this paper, the optimal time delay
and feedback gain coefficient are obtained by particle
swarm optimization, and the frequency-domain scanning
method is used to ensure the stability of the time-delay
feedback system, so as to achieve the best vibration re-
duction effect.

Fourier transform the dynamic differential equation of
the half-car four-degree-of-freedom model, transform the
time-domain characteristics to the frequency-domain
range for research and analysis, and rewrite it into the
form of a matrix. &e Fourier change of equation (1) is as
follows:

A44X � B, (4)

where X � Xc φ Xtf Xtr 
T
, B � (ktfXgf/mtf)0(ktr

Xgr/mtr)0
T
, Xgr � Xgfe−sΔt

Lf Lr

xc

fr

ktf

xtf xtr

xsr
xsf

csrcsfksf ksr

ktr

mtf

xgf xgr

mtr

m, I, φ

ff

Figure 1: Four-degree-of-freedom suspension model with active control with double time- delay.
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A44 �

a11 a12 a13 a14

a21 a22 a23 a24

a31 a32 a33 a34

a41 a42 a43 a44

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

,

a11 � −mtfω
2

+ iωcsf + ksf + ktf  + gfe
−iτ1ω,

a12 � 0, a13

a14 � iωcsfLf + ksfLf,

a21 � 0, a22

a23 � −ksr − iωcsr,

a24 � ksrLr − iωcsrLr,

a31 � −ksf − iωcsf − gfe
− iωτ1 ,

a32 � −ksr − iωcsr − gre
−iωτ2 ,

a33 � −mcω
2

+ iω csf + csr  + ksf + ksr,

a34 � iω csrLr − csfLf  + ksrLr − ksfLf,

a41 � Lf iωcsf + ksf + gfe
−iωτ1 ,

a42 � −Lr iωcSr + kSr+gre
−iωτ2 ,

a43 � −Lf iωcsf + ksf  + Lr iωcsr + ksr( ,

a44 � −Iω2
+ L

2
f ksf + iωcsf  + L

2
r iωcSr + kSr( .

(5)

External excitation input to front and rear wheels has a
time difference of ∆t of xgr(t) � xgf(t − Δt), where
Δt � (Lf + Lr)/v.

In equation (4), the amplitude-frequency characteristic
function |H _Xc ∼ _Xgf

(ω)| � ω|Xc(ω)/Xgf(ω)| of the vertical
acceleration of the body centroid and the amplitude-fre-
quency characteristic function |H€φ∼ _Xgf

(ω)| � ω|φ
(ω)/Xgf(ω)| of the acceleration of the body pitch angle are
obtained, respectively.

&e vertical centroid acceleration of the vehicle body
and the vertical pitch acceleration of the vehicle body are
important indicators to measure the ride comfort of the
vehicle. &erefore, the vertical acceleration of the center of
mass of the vehicle body and the vertical acceleration
angle of the vehicle body are used as the main evaluation
indicators to establish a weighted objective function for
the optimization of the control parameters. At the same
time, according to the engineering background, the search
range is set: the feedback gain is no more than twice the
passive stiffness. &e smaller the delay, the smaller the
overshoot:

min J gf, gr, τ1, τ2  � n1 H €Xc
∼ _Xgf(ω)



 + n2 H€φ∼ _Xgf
(ω)



,

s.t.
−2k≤g≤ 2k,

0< τ ≤ 1.


(6)

where the weighting coefficients n1 and n2 are 0.7 and 0.3,
which measures the importance of each amplitude-fre-
quency function in the objective function.

&e objective function is optimized based on the
established objective function and the characteristics of
the particle swarm optimization algorithm [20]. Due to
the large difference in the magnitude of the optimized
feedback gain and time delay, a four-dimensional search
space is assumed to represent the two feedback gains and
time delays, respectively. &e individual positions are
updated by tracking individual extreme values Pbest and
group extreme values Gbest. Once the position is
updated, the fitness value is calculated. By comparing the
fitness value of the new particle with the individual
extreme value, the fitness value of the group extreme
value updates the individual extreme value Pbest and the
group extreme value Gbest position; in each iteration
process the particle passes, the individual extreme value
and group extreme value update their speed and posi-
tion. &e formula is updated to the following equation:

V
k+1
ik � αV

k
id + ε1r1 P

k
id − X

k
id  + ε2r2 P

k
gd − X

k
id ,

X
k+1
1 � X

k
i1 + rV

k+1
i1 ,

(7)

where α is the inertial weight, d = 1, 2; i = 1, 2,..., n; k is the
current iteration time, Vi d is the particle update speed, ε1
and ε2 are nonnegative acceleration factor, r1 and r2 are
generated from [0, 1] random constant. We select 60
particles for iterative optimization randomly in order to
find the optimal individual extremum and group extremum
more quickly during optimization, ε1 = ε2 = 2, after 200
iterations, we obtain the change graph of the number of
iterations of the fitness function of the suspension per-
formance index as in Figure 3. With reference to a vehicle’s
suspension parameters (as in Table 1), the global optimal
control parameters under random excitation and harmonic
excitation are obtained, respectively, after optimization:
gf � 19345N/m, gr � 26150N/m, τ1 � 0.5530 s, τ2 �

0.5186 s; gff � 29653N/m, grr � −4416N/m, τ11 � 0.3255 s,
τ22 � 0.5438 s.
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Figure 2: Amplitude-frequency response curve.
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4. Stability Analysis

&e existence of time delay has a great impact on the dy-
namic performance of the active suspension system. In order
to ensure the stability of the feedback control system with
double time delay, the frequency-domain scanning method
is proposed in this paper to analyze the stability of the
optimized control parameters [21–24].

First, equation (1) is rewritten as the form of state
equation:

_x(t) � Ax(t) + Bx(t − τ), (8)

where A and B are constant matrices, and τ ≥ 0 is constant.

x � xtf _xtf xtr _xtr xc _xc j _j 
T
,

A �

0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

−ksf + ktf/mtf −csf + csr/mtf 0 0 msf/mtf csf/mtf −Lfksf/mtf Lfccf/mtf

0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0

0 0 −ksr + ktr/mtr −csr/mtr ksr/mtr −csr/mtr Lrksr/mtr Lrcsr/mtr

0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0

ksf/m  csf/m ksr/m csr/m −ksf + ktf/m −csf + csr/m Lfksf − Lrksr/m Lfcsf − Lrcsr/m

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

−Lfksf/I −Lfccf/I Lrksr/I Lrcsr/I Lfksf − Lrksr/I Lfcsf − Lrcsr/I −L
2
fksf + L

2
rKsr/I −L

2
fcsf + L

2
rcsr/I

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

,

B �

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

1/m 0 1/m 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

−lf/I 0 lf/I 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

−1/mtf 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 −1/mtr 0 0 0 0 0

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

.
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Figure 3: Iterative optimization of the fitness function. (a) &e fitness function of optimization under harmonic excitation. (b) &e fitness
function of optimization under random excitation.
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&e characteristic equation of (1) of time-delay control
system is as follows:

det sI − A − Be
−τs

(  � 0. (10)

&e specific form is as follows:

CE(s, z) � an(s)z
n

+ an−1(s)z
n− 1

+ · · · + a0(s) � 
n

k�0
ak(s)z

k
� 0,

(11)

where

a0 � c6s
6

+ c5s
5

+ c4s
4

+ c3s
3

+ c2s
2

+ c1s
1

+ c0,

a1 � c6s
6

+ c5s
5

+ c4s
4

+ c3s
3

+ c2s
2

+ c1s
1

+ c0,

a2 � c8s
8

+ c7s
7

+ c6s
6

+ c5s
5

+ c4s
4

+ c3s
3

+ c2s
2

+ c1s
1

+ c0.

(12)

z � e−τs; n � 2, c is the coefficient of the characteristic
equation.

Furthermore, for a given ak(s)(k � 0, 1, . . . , n), there
exists a continuous polynomial of Gl(s)(1 � 1, · · · , n) that
satisfies the system’s equation of state that can be equivalent
to the following:

CE(s, z) � an(s) 
n

l�1
z + Gl(s)( 

k
, (13)

where an(s) is a constant, Gl(s) satisfies the following:



n

k�0

ak(s)

an(s)
  −Gl(s)( 

k
� 0. (14)

It is not necessary to find polynomial Gl(s), because s

and z are complex numbers, CE(s, z) � 0 if and only if a
subquasipolynomial (z + Gl(s))(1 � 1, . . . , n) is equal to
zero.

Calculate the time delay; substitute s � wl,m for
CE(s, z) � 0, calculate z at zero, choose the root of 1, x + yi,
by calculating the θ value in e−iθ � x + yi, where
θ � arctan(−y/x) + 2π, when x> 0, y> 0; the time delay is
θ/w + 2rπ/w(r � 0, 1, . . . ,∞).

We made stability analysis of time-delay control pa-
rameters gf, gr, τ1, and τ2 under random excitation by
frequency-domain scanning method. &e control system is
stable when the time delay is equal to zero (the characteristic
roots of the equation are as follows).

λ1 � −2.0267857911405181608535831306952 + 17.090553240960446610326055558861∗i,

λ2 � −18.708774367416789822443106075043 − 70.205741985817738371855015300647∗i,

λ3 � −37.274143773467233351129630918096 + 61.657802483584587870216137245193∗i,

λ4 � −18.708774367416789822443106075043 + 70.205741985817738371855015300647∗i,

λ5 � −2.1213896670092750906944528230251 + 7.2731773377804970851980013939354∗i,

λ6 � −2.0267857911405181608535831306952 − 17.090553240960446610326055558861∗i,

λ7 � −2.1213896670092750906944528230251 − 7.2731773377804970851980013939354∗i,

λ8 � −37.274143773467233351129630918096 − 61.657802483584587870216137245193∗i.

(15)

It can be obtained that the characteristic roots of the
system are in the left half-plane of the complex plane.
&erefore, the active suspension system with double time-
delay feedback control at τ � 0 is stable. Figure 4 shows the
relationship between |z| and w generated by the frequency-
domain scanning method, &e system has two crossover
frequencies w1 � 20.7651, w2 � 20.7653. &e system has
two positive imaginary roots, corresponding to two sub-
quasipolynomials, and the crossing directions of the two
imaginary roots are from left to right.&us, as the time delay
increases, once the system has characteristic virtual roots,

the system will no longer be stable; the system is asymp-
totically stable when τ2 ∈ (0, 0.6312). Similarly, the stability
analysis of the time-delay control parameters under har-
monic excitation is performed, and the stability interval of
the time delay is τ3 ∈ (0, 0.5817).

5. Establishing a Simulation Model and
Result Analysis

5.1. Simulation Analysis under Harmonic Excitation. Take
the optimized double time-delay control parameters into

Table 1: Vehicle suspension model parameters.

Vehicle parameters Value
m/(kg) 690
I/(kgm2) 1200
mtf/(kg) 40.5
mtr/(kg) 45.4
ktf(ktr)/(N·m−1) 192000
ksf/(N·m−1) 17000
ksr/(N·m−1) 22000
Lf/(m) 1.25
Lr/(m) 1.51
csf(csr)/(N·s·m−1) 1500
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equation (1). Taking the harmonic excitation
xgf � 0.05 sin(7t) as the road input excitation, the vibration
response characteristics of the vehicle in the time domain of
the passive suspension system and the active suspension
system with double time-delay feedback control are ana-
lyzed. We made a time-domain simulation of suspension
body acceleration, pitch acceleration, suspension dynamic
deflection, and tire dynamic displacement. &e simulation
curve is as in Figure 5:

&e RMS value of the vehicle ride comfort index is
calculated (as in Table 2) according to the 20 s simulation
data. Compared with the passive suspension, Figures 5(a)
and 5(b) give a comparison of body acceleration and body
pitch acceleration response, respectively. &e active sus-
pension with double time-delay feedback control reduces
the body’s center of mass acceleration and pitch accel-
eration significantly. &e RMS value drops from 3.0647
and 2.3646 to 0.5026 and 1.1162, and the damping effi-
ciency is as high as 83.60% and 52.80%. It can be seen from
Figures 5(c) and 5(d) that the dynamic deflection of the
front and rear suspensions has also been reduced sig-
nificantly. &e RMS values have decreased from 0.0383
and 0.0772 to 0.0275 and 0.0362 correspondingly, and the
damping efficiency is as high as 9.78% and 28.20%. It can
be seen from (e) and (f ) of Figure 5 that the front and rear
tire dynamic relative displacements have also been re-
duced significantly, and the corresponding RMS value of
the tire dynamic displacements have decreased from
0.0108 and 9.7508e − 4 to 0.0020 and 3.3363e − 4. It
dropped by 81.48% and 68.78%. &e simulation results
show that the active suspension system with double time-
delay feedback control reduces the body acceleration and
pitch acceleration without increasing the tire deformation
and dynamic load, ensuring the safety of vehicle driving
and vehicle handling stability. &is shows the effectiveness
of the active control method with double time delay under
harmonic excitation.

5.2. Simulation Analysis under Random Excitation. In order
to further study the damping effect of active suspension with
double time-delay feedback control, the time-delay pa-
rameters optimized by particle swarm optimization in this
paper are applied to the vehicle active suspension model
with double time delay in the actuator. In order to verify the
damping effect of active suspensions with double time delay,
the vehicle is simulated to travel at a speed of 20m/s. &e
parameters of an automobile suspension system are shown
in Table 1. Random excitation is selected as the vertical
disturbance to the wheel axle. Here, a sine function su-
perposition method is used to establish a time-domain
model of random excitation as in Figure 6:

xr(t) � 
n

i�1
ξi sin ωit + δi( , (16)

where ξ is the amplitude, ω is the equivalent frequency, and δ
is the value randomly distributed on (0, 2π).

&e optimized parameters are brought into equation (1),
and the random excitation is selected as the vertical dis-
turbance to the wheel and shaft to analyze the vibration
response characteristics of the vehicle in the time-domain
state of the passive suspension system and the active sus-
pension system with double time-delay feedback control.
Time-domain simulation is performed for the body accel-
eration, pitching acceleration, suspension dynamic deflec-
tion, and tire dynamic displacement of the suspension, and
the simulation curves are as in Figure 7.

From the time-domain simulation in Figure 7 and the
root mean square value of the vehicle ride comfort index
calculated from the 20 s simulation data as in Table 3,
compared with the passive suspension, the body acceleration
and pitch acceleration are as in Figures 7(a) and 7(b).
Corresponding comparison graphs are given, respectively,
and their corresponding root mean square values have
dropped from 1.4898 and 2.3858 to 1.2578 and 1.8610,
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Figure 4: Modulus of Z in the characteristic equation. (a) Norm of root1. (b) Norm of root2.
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Figure 5: Continued.
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respectively, and the damping efficiency is 15.57% and
21.99%. &is illustrates the active suspension pair with
double time-delay feedback control. Both the body

acceleration and pitch acceleration have been significantly
optimized, which has greatly improved the ride comfort of
the vehicle. Still, the ride comfort of the vehicle has increased

Table 2: RMS value of ride comfort index under harmonic excitation.

Performance indicators Passive suspension Active suspension with time delay Reduced proportion (%)
RMS acceleration of body centroid (m · s−2) 3.0647 0.5026 −83.60
RMS acceleration of vehicle pitch (rad.s−2) 2.3646 1.1162 −52.80
RMS of dynamic deflection of front suspension (m) 0.0383 0.0275 9.78
RMS of dynamic deflection of rear suspension (m) 0.0772 0.0362 28.20
RMS of dynamic displacement of front tire (m) 0.0108 0.0020 −81.48
RMS of dynamic displacement of the rear tire (m) 9.7508e− 4 3.3363e− 4 −68.78
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while the dynamic deflection of the front and rear sus-
pensions has increased, as in Figures 7(c) and 7(d). &e
dynamic deflection of the front and rear suspensions has
increased, and the root mean square values have increased
from 0.0276 and 0.0341 to 0.0303 and 0.0384, but the in-
crease is within the range of our design (±100mm), and the
limit stroke of the dynamic deflection has not been exceeded.
As in Figures 7(e) and 7(f), the corresponding root mean
square values of the relative displacement of the front and
rear tires have been reduced from 0.0060 and 0.0067 to
0.0055 and 0.0047, and the optimized efficiency is 8.33% and
29.85%. &e passive suspension has also been reduced to a
certain extent, indicating that double time-delay feedback
control active suspension can significantly improve vehicle
ride comfort and vehicle driving safety.

6. Conclusions

Under the premise of stability, this paper researches the
damping effect of the active suspension system with double
time-delay feedback control on the semicar model. Simulate
the vibration characteristics of the vehicle under random
excitation and harmonic excitation. Use the amplitude-
frequency characteristic function as the objective function to

obtain the time-delay feedback gain and time delay by
particle swarm optimization and analyze the stability of the
system to ensure the stability of the system. &e below
conclusions are obtained from the simulation and analyzing
the semicar model with double time-delay feedback control.

(1) Aiming at the four-degree-of-freedom vehicle sus-
pension system, use the time-delay dynamic shock
absorber theory to bring in the front and rear double
time-delay tire state feedback control and propose
the frequency-domain scanning method to deter-
mine the stability of the double time-delay feedback
control system.

(2) &e center of mass acceleration and pitch acceler-
ation of the vehicle body are improved significantly
by using the active suspension with double time-
delay feedback control under harmonic excitation
and random excitation, which also improves the
comfort and maneuverability of the vehicle signifi-
cantly. Although the dynamic deflection of the front
and rear suspensions increases under random ex-
citation, the increasing range is within the design
permission, and the dynamic displacement of the
front and rear wheels is also clearly controlled to

Table 3: RMS value of ride comfort index under random excitation.

Performance indicators Passive suspension Active suspension with time delay Reduced proportion (%)
RMS acceleration of body centroid (m·s−2) 1.4898 1.2578 −15.57
RMS acceleration of vehicle pitch (rad.s−2) 2.3858 1.8610 −21.99
RMS of dynamic deflection of front suspension (m) 0.0276 0.0303 9.78
RMS of dynamic deflection of rear suspension (m) 0.0341 0.0384 12.61
RMS of dynamic displacement of front tire (m) 0.0060 0.0055 −8.33
RMS of dynamic displacement of the rear tire (m) 0.0067 0.0047 −29.85
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Figure 7: Simulation comparison of smoothness index under complex excitation. (a) Body acceleration. (b) Body pitch acceleration. (c)
Dynamic deflection of the front suspension. (d) Dynamic deflection of the rear suspension. (e) Front suspension tire displacement. (f ) Rear
suspension tire displacement.
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ensure the grounding of the tires and the driving
safety of the vehicle. &e results show that the active
suspension vehicle with double time-delay feedback
control has a significant damping control effect,
which can improve the vehicle’s comfort and ma-
neuverability very much.
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